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Malcolm X Declares West'Do med'

Muslim Accuses President,
Scorns Washington March

By MICHAEL H. HUDNALL
Party-sharing arrangements will
By FRANK BURGESS
be left to individual clubs, and the
Minister Malcolm X of the Nation of Islam. ("Black Muslims")
controversial "live entertainment"
said here yesterday that in our time "God will destroy all other reclause of the new Gentleman's
ligions and the people who believe in them."
Agreement will remain as it now
iSpeaking at a coffee hour of the Near Eastern Program, the minpresident
Thomas E.
stands, ICC
ister of the New York Mosque declared that the followers of Elijah
Singer
'64
said
L.
yesterday.
Muhammed "are not interested in civil rights."
Singer stated after an Interclub
"We make ourselves acceptable not to the white power structure
Committee meeting that sharing
but to the God who will destroy that power structure and all it stands
parties under the experimental
for," he stated.
system will be "up to the discreIn an interview before the session he said that Governor Ross
tion of the individual club's presiBarnett's scheduled visit to Princeton October 1 does not affect him "any
dent."
more or less than if anyone else involved in current events is coming."
The phrase "live entertainment"
"There is no distinction between Barnett and Rockefeller" as far
in the new 'Gentleman's Agreement
as treatment of the Negro is concerned, he stated. "There is as
will remain in place of last year's
much discrimination in New York as Mississippi," except that in New
"paid entertainment," Singer added.
York it is practiced "with a smile."Members of certain clubs had BLACK MUSLIM LEADER: Minister Malcolm X talks to reHe blamed President Kennedy for the discrimination practiced
formed bands and "practiced" free porter at a coffee hour of the Near Eastern Program yesterday. >against the Negro in the South.'
of charge in their clubs on non"Kennedy runs the whole house,"
party weekends last year. The new
the minister stated, and the person
wording will prevent such preresponsible for a "dirty room" is
planned "practices."
he who "has control of the house."
'Live' is still an open word,"
Minister Malcolm X claimed that
By JOHN H. GLICK
'Singer noted. "We're leaving it up
In a letter to Whig-Clio presithe movement of Elijah Muhammed
NEW BRUNSWICK, Sept. 26
pose war against injustice."
to the individual club presidents
(Allah's "messenger" on earth) has dent Michael A. Pane '64, Norman
Rutgers
DougEagleton
More
than
800
and
Paul
Tillett
of
the
Inwhether or not they think it is a
M. Thomas '05 deplored the "exlass students overflowed Voorhees stitute remarked that "while Don the "grass roots appeal" to Ne- traordinary
pre-arranged party."
social irresponsibility"
groes in the United States. The
Commenting on club-combina- Chapel here tonight to hear speak- Harris is in jail in Americusi, our
civil rights groups (whose organiza- which led the society to invite Gov.
tions, Singer said he had heard of ers vigorously protest the arrest Americus is here."
tion he distinguishes from the Na- Ross Barnett to speak here on
Excerpts were read from the
no plans for set clubs to share par- and confinement of Donald Harris,
tion of Islam in that they are Tuesday night.
Senate speech by William A. Har- "civic*'
ties with each other all semester. Rutgers '63.
Thomas, six times an unsuccessand it is "religious") do
Harris was arrested August 8 in rison Jr. in which he called for
Most clubs are taking advantage
not have the support of the ma- ful socialist candidate for the presof the one-party weekend and Americus, Ga., while leading a "the eyes of the world to be fo- jority Negroes
idency,
appeared with Negro leadnow, he asserted.
of
spreading out their parties, Sing- voter registration drive. He is cused on Harris."
example, that ers Sunday at a civil liberties rally
out,
He
for
charged
pointed
with
insurrection
—a
crime
statement
from
Senator
EverA
er sajd. Ten clubs will hold parheld in New York City.
ett M. Case was also read; it called the march on Washington was a
punishable by death.
ties this weekend.
The rally, attended by about 10,The rally, entitled "Action the "meeting here tonight only the "bourgeois" march conducted by
The ICC also discussed door pol"middle class Negroes who aren't --000, was one of a series around
icy at its meetings this week. "Most Against Apathy," was sponsored by beginning. We must make an efunemployed and who aren't living the country held to mark the death
clubs want to remain open when the Rutgers-Douglass Chapter of fort to end this mockery of jusin slums and ghettos." Had that of six Negro children, victims of a
tice."
feasible,". Singer noted. But most the NAAOP.
bombing and shootings in BirmingHarris' direct superior, Charles
The parents of Harris were in- been a march of the masses, he
clubs will admit only couples, or
ham.
it
would
have
representing
continued',
had
a
Scherrod,
the
Student
troduced
and
received
a
standing
stags with guest cards, to their
Thomas' letter referred to the
Non-IViolerat Coordinating Commit- ovation. The rally ended with the "different atmosphere."
open parties.
governor as "a man
The minister enumerated before Mississippi
The lOC has urged respect of tee, called upon all present to dem- singing of the now traditional "We
who has not been cleared of most
(Continued on page four)
each club's dloor policy, since all onstrate and even to die: "We pro- Shall Overcome."
.serious charges of contempt of
clubs may have to close their doors
court, a man morally responsible
to overcrowding sometimes.
for something close to insurSinger also announced that Fall
rectionary violence in his own
Bicker will be held during the first
(Continued on page three)
two weeks of October. The registration date will be announced in
the near future.
By J. STUART RUSSELL
he says and last year he split with constitution (four statements of
Hal Buell Helm, a sophomore the Princeton Evangelical Fellow- doctrine) and Helm finds this suPARTIES SATURDAY NIGHT
who wants to "restore the New ship over a point of theology (he perfluous.
Campus
Borough police still have last
Cannon (guest cards)
Testament Church to its form of believes in salvation by baptism as
Three-quarters of the members weekend's
$6000 U-Store robbery
the first century," has organized well as faith) and a more funda- of the Bible Study Group are also
Cap and Gown
under intensive investigation, ala new Bible Study Group on cam- mental point, organization.
Charter
members of the PEF. Helm estithough no suspects have yet been
pus.
The PEF adheres to a written mates that there are 80 fundaCloister (guest cards)
g
named.
Helm is a slim, neatly dressed
Dial
mentalist students on campus.
Thieves looted the store and the
math student from Oklahoma who
Elm
The Bible Studiy Group will fea- utility safe but left no signs of
can say "non-denominational, inQuad
ture speeches, films and discus- forced entry.
ter-religious" faster than a ComTerrace
sions. The discussions will be conStore manager F. Jack Worthmons waiter can say "seconds?"
Tower
ducted on a preceptorial basis with ington confirmed the loss of the
Parties open unless noted.
He expects 20 undergraduates to
weekly readings.
following items and their value:
attend his Thursday night fundaThe Rev. Ervy Boothe, minister 12 wedding and diamond rings,
mentalist discussions in MurrayIndian Speaker
of the Church of Christ in Prince- $2200; cash, $1300'; travelers'
E. V. Matthew of Bangalore, In- Dodge, but hopes that the group
ton, will be the first speaker for checks, $2100; assorted items,
will speak as the guest of the will spread out and become an "ecthe group.
$82.60.
Baptist Student Fellowship Sun- umenical movement to unite all
Pat Boone to Speak
Also missing were McCarter
day at 6:45 p.m. at the Calvary faiths in one group on a common
Helm also expects that the well Theatre tickets and more than
basis."
Baptist Church.
known singer Pat Boone, an active eight watches left at the store for
The Bible Study Group was
Matthew, an advocate before the
fundamentalist, will be on campus repairs.
Supreme Court of India, attended formed because Helm wanted "to
to address the group some time this
The store carried insurance only
study
the World Council of Churches'
the scriptures without the
year.
on the cash.
superficial
1981 General Assembly. He is also
dbctrines that are often
Helm's plans for enlarging his
The police said that the robbery
consultant to the council's Depart- encountered in organized religions."
group outside of Princeton are could have occured at any time bement of International Affairs.
"We follow no creed of men, but
more vague. He has, however, tween 6:30 Saturday evening and
Transportation to the church will rather the doctrine of Christ. No
madle personal contacts with simi- early Monday morning. The theft
be available at Joline Arch at 6:35 book but the Bible," he added.
lar groups at Rutgers and Villa- was discovered when the store
p.m.
Helm is a man who means what
opened Monday.
nova.
Hal B. Helm '66

"

Arrest, Confinement of Rutgers Grad
Protested at New Brunswick Meeting

,

—

'Without Superfluous Doctrine'

Sophomore Founds Bible Forum

Thomas Raps
Barnett's Visit

.

. .

Police Lack Lead
On U-Store Theft
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The Boycott Fallacy

—

The movement initiated by several of the
chaplains to boycott Governor Barnett's speech
lacks foresight. Now that the governor has accepted the unfortunate invitation extended by
the Whig-Cliosophic Society, and the administration has wisely chosen not to intervene, why
do we not face the realities of the situation?
Certainly the infamy of the governor will
assure a large attendance in Alexander Hall.
Foremost in conspicuousness will be the governor's states' rights and segregationist sympathizers, of whom a considerable number exist
in the North, whether we like to admit it or
not. Almost as surely the disinterested excitement seekers will be there too.
Were those people who are committed to
human rights and racial equality to absent
themselves from the hall, as some chaplains ad-

—

—

NOAH'S ARK PET SHOP

...

SPECIAL
10 Gallon Aquarium

--

-

--

$19.95

-

COMPLETE WITH:
GRAVEL PUMP FILTER REFLECTOR BULBS
HEATER
THERMOMETER
AQUARIUM BOOK
We Stock Aquariums from 2/2 to 20 Gals.

Princeton Shopping Center WA 1-7367
Monj-Sat. 10-5:30

Thurs. & Fri. 'till 9

H§|pW

p.m.

Daily 9-6; Closed Mondays

J. Stuart Russell '65
Frederick A. Stuart Jr. '65
Papademetriou

Barber Shop, Palmer Square
vocate, the favorable demonstration given Barnett would be a disaster for the university and
contrary to its basic principles.
Because the university will once again be
in the spotlight of the national press, a boycott
would insure a distorted reception for Barnett
and result in terribly unfavorable and unfair
press coverage for the university.
There is a great difference between spring
riots and adulation of Governor Ross Barnett.
The former, though regrettable, can possibly
be shrugged off; the latter would be an ineradicable blemish on the university's reputation as
an institution devoted to humanitarian ideals.
That is why we all must attend. "We must
question and challenge and see the man for
what he is. To turn our backs on this sorry situation might be truly unwise.

Best Prices in Town

WA 4-2007

(the side of the Nass)

4 PALMER SQUARE EAST

GOLD PRINCETON CLUB PINS
and CHARMS

BARNETT AND COVER

Letters to the Editor

Silent Protest

To the Chairman:
The invitation of Governor
Ross Barnett to speak on the
Princeton University campus is to
be deplored
'Satanically eloquent in speech
and action, the governor has publicly exhausted both the range
and depth of his insight and wisdom. Further display of these
perverse tendencies can only be
unnecessarily redundant.
Princeton students have a
chance now to be equally although
diametrically eloquent. They can
refrain from attending the appearance of the governor. Silent
disdain can be a significant form
of protest whereas public attendance can only lend credence to the
governor's unfortunate point of
view—one certainly indefensible.
'Douglas 0. Pedersen '52

Carpetbagger Cover?

To the Chairman:
'The carpetbaggers had a disastrous effect on the South of the
1860's. We can expect no better
from Northerners, like Mr. Robert Cover, who journey into the
South of the 19605. The presence
oi Mr. Cover and his SNCC associates in Albany, Georgia, or any

other Southern city, merely compounds a problem which only the
Southern people themselves can
ever adequately solve.
As for his methods, Mr. Cover
apparently took great delight in
''bugging the whites" and generally straining the relations between
the two races. The generation of
hatred and discord hardly seems
the correct approach in remedying a situation which desperately
calls for understanding and harmony.
Ross S. Gibson Jr. '65

The Citfil Rights Issue

To the Chairman:
Ten short days ago I entered
this university with the idea that
Princeton was the greatest place
on earth; that above all intellectual integrity and freedom of
choice would be respected.
At this moment, it. seems, not
only the Whig-Clio Society, but
Nassau Hall, the municipal administration, and all of Christendom are involved in a controversy
over the invitation extended to
Governor Ross Barnett to speak
at the college. That there should
be any dispute on this matter
greatly surprises me. That the
town of Princeton, indeed' that

Princeton University refuses to
offer him an official welcome appalls me. That the campus religious leaders should suggest a boycott disgusts me.
With all due respect to the political and moral views held by
the representatives of these three
functions, I must state that I feel
their approach is childish.
President Goheen speaks of the
governor as if he were a monster
who would destroy the entire Negro race if given the chance.
You, Mr. Chairman, and your
staff, have spoken of Mr. Barnett as a segregationist. This
moral issue is only coincidental.
Governor Barnett's fight with the
federal government is based on
states' rights. It is his firm conviction that public education, public housing, and intra-state transportation have been constitutionally left to the states to handle.
The federal government, he believes, has no right to force integration in these areas. Mr. Barnett's personal feelings towards
the Negro are in no way important. The stand he takes on the
question of integration is a stand
forced on him by his belief in
states' rights.
Jacques Bramhall 111 '67
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Lester at White House

Economics department chairman
Richard A. Lester, vice-chairman
of President Kennedy's Commission on the Status of Women, has
been invited to attend a White
House ceremony at which the commission's first report will be presented to the President.
The event is slated for Oct. 11,
birthday of the late Eleanor Roosevelt.
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Eastward Ho!
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NASSAU BARBER SHOP
Princeton, N.J.

—

—

5 BARBERS IN ATTENDANCE

"A Satisfied Customer Is
Our First Consideration"

Across from Nassau Hall at

13 Witherspoon St.

FOR RUTGERS WEEKEND

OiNE STOP PARTY SERVICE

MOSCOW BOUND: The Leon Gillis family passes through Princeton yesterday in (covered wagon enroute to New York where they
will load the wagon on a ship for lEurope. They have already traveled coast to icoast land are now planning to visit the Soviet (capital.

Thomas Letter
(Continued

—

CHINESE
AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
36 Witherspoon St.

'Wof with impunity
can one take away
from men the feeling
that it is right to save,
to put aside a reserve
for themselves and
their families, instead

of spending everything
and then calling upon
the help of the state
the greatest spender of
all in time of need."

—

—

Prof. Wilhelm Roepke
Graduate Institute of
International Studies

Tfe o
LER

ITOUNDATION

POX THB ADVANCEMENT OF ECONOMIC UNDERSTANDING

Tuller Building, Red Bank, N.J.

state."
He also expressed his concern
that the invitation "will be taken
as a kind of accolade of approval
of the Governor by a great university."
President Goheen began the controversy over the Barnett invitation earlier in the week when he
labelled the debating group's action as "untimely" and "ill-con-

sidered."
Several of the university's re-

•

cism by urging that the student
body boycott the Mississippi governor's appearance which is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Alexander Hall.
But in spite of the criticism,
Pane reiterated yesterday that the
society has no notion of withdrawing its invitation.
"The society refuses to either
damn Governor Barnett or to disinvite him because to do so would
be to sacrifice principles which we
believe to be of the greatest importance to our country and ourselves," he stated. Pane made it
clear that the society has no intention of insulting anyone in the
Princeton community who believes
in integration or is opposed to Barnett's policies. "He has been invited," he commented, "so that we
may hear his position and in doing
so be sure of our own."

Whiskey

Paper Cups

Rum

Glassware

Gin

Recipes

*w

Mixers

from page one)

ligious leaders added to the criti-

Ice Cubes

Pretzels

WASH 25'
DRY 10'

I

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
throw from Engineering

a stones

Vodka
Wine
Beer

Chips

9 lbs. of Clothes

Scotch

WINE & GAME
SHOP

6 NASSAU STREET

Top of University Place

Quadrangle, read 259 Nassau Street
rear 259 Nassau Street

WA 4-2468

HewYork Week-End coming up?
Enjoy Low College Rates

2T

from $12 double at the luxurious new
»

Lincoln Square Motor Inn
at Lincoln Center Broadway and 66th Street

Special Preseason Event!

One Night Only!

The New York Production of Pirandello's

SIX CHARACTERS
IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR

as presented by the CIRCLE-IN-THE-SQUARE

American Tour Premiere!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 at 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: Orch. $4.50 and 3.60; Bale. $4.00,3.00 and 2.00
NOW ON SALE at McCarter Box Office.
MAIL and PHONE ORDERS

Whether you're coming for the game, for the concerts, Tor fun in Manhattan,
take advantage of the week-end college rates for students, faculty, alumni at
the beautiful new Lincoln Square Motor Inn. Here you are directly across from
Philharmonic Hall at Lincoln Center, close to all midtown attractions. Free unlimited drive-in-out parking on the premises! Free rooftop swimming pool, TV
and radio. Close to the West Side Highway, easy access to all auto routes and
stadiums. All rooms with private bath, decorated by Dorothy Draper.
__.„-__
-~3 A DAY
PER PERSON
in Large Family Rooms
Accommodating 4,5,6
$

Write or telephone forreservations—

Lincoln Square
Motor Inn

Broadway at 66th Street • Tel: 212 SU 7-6800
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Football

(Continued

from page eight)

Offensively the running attack
solid, provided the timing
shows an improvement over the Lehigh scrimmage last week.
Cosmo lacavazzi poses the major running threat at fullback.
Second-team All-Ivy last year,
lacavazzi will back up the line in
addition to his duties as a fullback.
Colman has three men battling
for the all-important tailback slot,
but the starting nod goes to senior
Pete Porietis on the basis of game
experience.
Rockenbach Leads Wingbacks
The most explosive runner on the
squad, Jim Rockenbach, leads a
strong wingback contingent backed
up by O'Brien- and Doug Tufts.
Quarterback is the big question
mark in the backneld. Senior Dick
Spring, understudy for John Henrich last season, takes over the
top berth this year. Junior Don
Roth will call the signals for the
defensive unit.
Returning Linemen
Captain Bill Guedel at outside
tackle and Bill Howard at longside
end are the two returning starters
on the line.
The only other senior on the line
is Al Swenson at shortside guard.
The number two man at this post
is George Savidge, who has a double reason for wanting to beat Rutgers. His twin brother, Pete, is a
center for the opposing Scarlet
Knights.
Ned Porter and Ron Bonomo will
share the duties at the longside
guard. Porter will start if the Tigers receive the opening kickoff;
Bonomo gets the starting nod if
Princeton kicks.
Ernie Pascarella, biggest man in
the Tiger lineup at 235, replaces
the injuredl Costello at inside
tackle. Mike Smith, JV performer
last season, has won the starting
assignment at center.
Defensively, the Tigers will employ Roth as a linebacker and junior Lynn Sutcliffe at the safety
slot.
Sophomore Charlie Gogolak will
handle the kicking, while Pete Riley and' Hugh MacMillan will split
the punting chores.
appears

20* off
on thousands of

RECORDS

$2.00 or over

* hi-fi stereo
* classical
* popular hits

choose from
Music Shop

50,000 titles

— 2nd Floor

PRINCETON �?

B
-

Man. Sat
9:00 to s:ao

36 University Plan

JOIN TRIANGLE
AND SEE THE WORLD
(Southern tour at
Christmas)

FOR CAST

Tues. & Wed.
McCarter Theatre, 8:30

SIGN UP NOW ON MURRAY-DODGE BULLETIN BOARD

Muslim Calls Self 'Messenger'

(Continued from page one)
his audience the basic tenets of stated. These Negroes will gain
his religion's theology.
salvation when they turn to Allah
Allah is the God of creation and and Islam.
salvation. All the prophets of hisOnce a man is converted he for-

tory in any religion have been
Allah's prophets.
Elijah Muhammed, however, is
not a prophet but a messenger. A
prophet foresees the future, a messenger explains what is present or

imminent.

When all other religions are destroyed, Allah will manifest himself in the West to a messenger,
and the coming of his kingdom to
earth will be complete.
Until Allah manifests himself, it
is the purpose of Elijah Muhammed to teach religion to the 20
million black people in America.
They play a special role in this
religion. "We religiously beiieve
that the American so-called Negroes are the lost sheep in thy
scriptures," Minister Malcolm X

gets has "evil practices." He stops
smoking and drinking. He eats
only one meal a day and fasts
three days out of every month.
He is reformed of all those "evil
practices" so long associated with
the Negro, the minister said. He
respects and protects his women.
He has respect for law and authority. He loses his inferiority complex.
Once he is reformed he can integrate himself with God. And
because he wants this kind of integration, he rejects integration
with America and with its fate,
Minister Malcolx X- stated. For
this reason he said, the U.S. government should finance the Negroes' return to Africa or give
them a separate state of their own.

Attention Classes of '64, '65, '66, '67
We can supply your needs:

-

;'H

• Soft Drinks, Milk and Cider
• Meats and Sandwich Spreads
• Bread
• Fresh Fruit
so stock up your ice box at the

NASSAU QUALITY MARKET

WAlnut 1-9497

164 Nassau St.

BIG SWEATER MEN ON CAMPUS

3

m
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WEAR ONLY IMPORTED SWEATERS
FOUND EXCLUSIVELY AT
SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

They're collectors of same and have learned from
experience at our on-campus shops at Harvard,
Yale, Princeton and the University of Michigan,
as well as other cities*, that we are sweater perfectionists. Imported from Great Britain, our
sweaters are made of Shetland wool and lambswool
yarns from the finest mills of England and Scotland. They are knitted, hand-framed and fullfashioned to our exacting standards. The
collection, in a whole neW range of colors, includes
crew necks, v-necks, cable knits and cardigans,
and starts at 13.50. At Princeton, as college men
know, they can be found in the University Shop.
THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

SAKS FIFTH jWENUE

46 Nassau Street
New York, White Plains, Springfield, Garden City, Chicago, Detroit,
Beverly Hills, Ann Arbor, Princeton, New Haven, Cambridge, Palo Alto
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

ARCHITECTURE 101— Mon. Lecture, 10:40, moved from 411 McCk to
lecture room, 2nd Fl., Green Annex.
27-30
W. SHELLMAN
ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY—Lectures until further notice will be given
in McCormick 411 or in McCosh 10
according to the way they are scheduled in the schedule of Periods for
Class Exercises.
23-27
RICHARD STILLWELL
Read Aeschylus,
CLASSICS 321
"Prometheus Bound," before Friday lecture. No precepts this week.
25-27
R. D. MURRAY
DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
Seniors interested in
college teaching as a career should consult bulletin boards for Danforth
Graduate Fellowship announcement. If
interested, contact Dr. James H. McPherson, 5 N. Reunion, any Friday

—

—

lAA Senior

Club Managers

All those working at
Cane Spree please report
to Gym Tower Room by
2:30 Friday. Meeting
Monday night at 11:00 in
42 little for all senior
managers.

T

the beginning of any of the scheduled
classes.
26-30
FREDERICK G. ROBERTS
Meeting for
ENGLISH MAJORS
majors in the English 'Department Monday, Sept. 30 in McCosh 28; seniors at
7:30 p-m., juniors at 8.
26-30
E. KEELEY
MUSIC LESSONS— Private lessons
will be available this year as in the
past. Those students wishing to see
Mr.Weinrich may do so in the Chapel;
all other interviews will be held in the
Woolworth Music Center, rooms 21,
23 and 24 on the following dates:
Violin, viola, cello, Nicholas Harsanyi, Wed., Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m.
Voice, Ann Luckey, Mon., Sept. 30,
(old students) from 9-11:30 a.m. and
from 3 to 4 p.m.; Thurs., Oct. 3, (new
students) from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Woodwind, George M. Jones, Tues.,
Oct. 1 from 1-5 p.m.
Organ, Carl Weinrich, Mon., Sept.
30 from 9-12 a.m. (Chapel).
Brass, Richard Gerstenberger, Fri.,
Oct. 4 from 2-4 p.m.
Piano (advanced), Robert Helps,
Mon., Sept. 30 from 3-6 p.m. Please
bring a Bach piece, (prelude or fugue)
or a. first movement of a classical so-

—

A limited number of scholarships are

available.

25-27
PRINTING SHOP— Firestone Lab.
(C. FL). Carol Stoddard will formally
open exhibit of fine printing Mon. evening, 7-9. Refreshments. Shop hours

thereafter, Mon., Wed., Fri., 1-5 p.m.;

Unbreakable sturdy rigid
aluminum numbered blade
securely fastened with four
stainless steel rivets. Will
never shift. Every t-square
is accurate. Factory tested
blade rests solid against
board.

Tues., Thurs., 7:30-10:30 p.m.

27-30
W. S. DIX
RELIGION SENIORS— Orientation
session at 4 p.m., Oct. 1, in the Music
Room of Murray-Dodge Hall. It will
be over around five.
27-1
M. L. DIAMOND
RHODES SCHOLAR CANDIDATES
—Prof. James H. Billington will interview candidates for the 1963 Rhodes
Scholarship competition in Dickinson
103 on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays from 2-5 p.m. between Sept. 26
and Oct. 4. Anyone interested-in applying is urged to attend the general
meeting on Wednesday at 5 p.m. in
McCosh 2 prior to the individual interview. The closing date for applications is Friday, Oct. 4.
24-4
JAMES H. BILLINGTQN
UNDERCLASSMEN—Because of the
Cane Spree, sophomores and freshmen
will be excused from classes after the
period ending at 2:10 Friday, the 27th.
Laboratory periods missed will have to
be made up.
26-27
JAMES B. LAUGHLIN

—*i^o^^^m\^^^.
M

15" size-$1.50
18" size-$2.00
24" size-$2.49

UNIVERSITY NOTICES

-.

supply store.

7 p.m., Sept. 29.

GLEE CLUB—Former members wish-

Write for information to

THE FAIRGATE RULE CO.
COLD SPRING, N.Y.

ing to sell full dress outfits should

put notices on club bulletin board in

Woolworth Center this week.
Writing and art
NASSAU LIT
work to be considered for Fall issue
must be turned in to 103 Henry by
Wed., Oct. 9.

—

Dr.
N. Lavine
Leon
C.
Nurock
Dr.
Barry

Phone:

Princeton, N.

WAlnut 4-0918

We wish to announce that
our office has been moved

to 84 Nassau Street, Princeton.

-

Office Hours:

9:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY AND BVBNINGS BY APPOINTMENT
DAILY

—

THE PRINCETON
BARBER SHOP
Chamber A St.

■3*5"

S. co %

<tt-0
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Urn*

?Uce

11 Chambers Street

J.

;

Get Away from Routine

5

.. .

VIEDT'S

For Fine Food
Prompt, Courteous Service

St.

■■■■■■■■■■—^OaBMMaMHaMaMMBBHIHMB

WOOLWORTHS

"PRINCETON"
SWEAT SHIRTS

J^^
""-■

$2.95
-

Sizes: Small Medium
Large Xtra Large

-

V

PRINCETON PENNANTS
Small 290 Large 59tf

'

>.

1

«Hfefe.

COMPLETE LINE OF SOUVENIR WEARING APPAREL
INCLUDING
MENS CRU SHIRT (sm.-med.-lge.-xlge.)
$2.00
$1,50
MENS TEE SHIRT (sm.-med.-lge.-xlge.)
MENS POPLIN JACKET (sm.-med.-lge--xlge.)
$6.95
ALSO CHILDS AND YOUTHS SIZES
i
CHILDRENS TEE SHIRTS (sz| 2 to 8)
YOUTHS TEE SHIRTS (sz. 10 to 16)
YOUTHS ICRU SHIRTS (sz. 8 to 14)

....

C3ss

WOOLWORTH'S

116 NASSAU STREET

opposite Holder Hall

"ACROSS FROM LIBRARY"

closed Monday

Your Host for Rutgers Weekend
"From the thickest shake to the best steak"

2000 WORDS A MINUTE
WITH EXCELLENT COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

YOU CAN READ 200-250 PAGES AN HOUR using the ACCELERATED READING technique. You'll learn to read smoothly DOWN the page comprehending at
speeds of 1,000 to 2,000 words a minute. And retention is excellent. Many people
read up to 4,000 words a minute. This is not a skimming method; you definitely read
word.

You can effectively apply the ACCELERATED READING technique to textbooks
and factual material, as well as to general reading. Your accuracy and enjoyment
will be increased by this unique method of reading. No machines or gadgets are
used in learning this skill.
A class in ACCELERATED READING will be held in Princeton beginning the
week of Oct. 9. One 2'/i hour session each week for 10 weeks is all that's necessary
for you to be reading 1,000 to
words ia minute with good comprehension by Christmas. It's wonderful to be able to read a book in one sitting, and see it as a whole.
Be our guest at a 30-minute public demonstration of the ACCELERATED READP.M.
ING technique on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 2 at
BRING A BOOK I
Demonstration will be held at THE PRINCETON INN.

READING INC.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ACCELERATED
7-5895
N,Y.
507 Fifth Avenue, New York 17,

$1.10
$1.35
$1.50

YOUR MONEYS
WORTH MORE AT

A PRJM6ETON LANDMARK

every

OPTOMETRISTS

84 Nassau Street

RELIGIOUS NOTICES

BIBLE STUDY-GROUP— Meets in
Murray-Dodge Hall Thurs. 8:30 p.m.
WA 1-6600, ext. 545 or WA 1-7654.
Sunday
CONCORDIA SOCIETY
worship service, rides from Dillon Gym,
10:45 a.m. Communion this Sunday at
7 p.m. in Marquand Transept, followed
(Continued on page seven)

PRINCETONIAN—Editors for next

issue: Main, Fischer; Copy, Masuda;
Heads, Elias.
CASHIER AGENCY— Sign up for
permanent football season office hours

ALSO FULL LINE OF
DRAFTING TOOLS

at your local

—

nata.

SQUARE
RULES!

:o

—

morning 9-12 a.m. through October 18.
ORANGE KEY WEEKENDER
25-27
J. M. McPHERSON Meeting on Sun. night in room 110 of
ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSE— Pyne Administration Building at 10:30.
Open to all foreign students and visitPRINCETON BRANCH OF THE
ing fellows who wish to improve their SOUTH AFRICAN SPORTS ASSOEnglish
CIATION—Meeting
the
lanability in handling
to raise support
guage. Engineering Quadrangle, Room for the non-racial Olympic Committee
B-213 on Mondays—2:3o to 3:30, Wed- in South Africa, 7:15 p.m. today in
nesdays—7:3o to 8:30 p.m. and Fridays Murray-Dodge.
—2:30 to 3:30 during the first term
WHIG-CLIO MEMBERS
Those
only. Classes begin on Monday, Sept. wishing reserved seats (Ist 20 rows)
30. All those interested should report for Barnett speech, pick up memberto the instructor, Professor Sheidler, at ship cards before Tues.

•

Phone OX
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READ BETTER

—

READ FASTER

an offense that emphasizes passing
as well as running. Called by Bateman the "flying double wing T", it
splits the longside end of the unbalanced line 12 to 15 yards, and
puts both halfbacks ut wing positions.
The right halfback plays between
the split end and the tackle, and
the other half plays outside the
left end. Bateman calls the wing
"flying" because one of the two
halfbacks is in motion on each play.
Each halfback is thus capable of
running or going out for a pass
and the split end is in good position for downfieJd patterns.
The Rutgers halfbacks last sea-

INDIVIDUALIZED READING TRAINING
IMPROVES STUDY SKILLS,
COMPREHENSION and RATE.
For Information Call or Visit

THE READING LABORATORY

WAlnut 1-8230

92A Nassau Street

COUSINS COMPANY Inc.
DOMESTIC OR IMPORTED WINES

- LIQUORS - BEERS

On Premises a Choice Selection of over 735 Varieties
of Wines
For

Quick Delivery

— Call

WA

4-49%, WA 4-4969

Deliveries from 9 a.m. to 10 p,m.
51 Palmer Square West

One

seven
to

-

Rutgers Presents Well Balanced Attack

.

I

V^Sf
J| *-/smv
/ H L^

lar|

Opposite Nassau Inn

of the

golden keys
brewing

rviifixi7t)>iC£fcr»

Hit
f||f

from page eight)

By Hip Gypley

Special for C.N.S.

"All I could do was sit back, enjoy that great big Arizona sun and
smile warmly to myself," was the reply of Gene "Hip" Gypley to a question
about his reaction after a near perfect call on the Ole Miss-Memphis State
game last week. "That's about as close as you can come without winning
the whole bag of cheese," Hip commented. The C.N.S. grid expert and
the nation's top football prognosticator last year had called it a 6-6 tie
instead of the scoreless duel that was actually played. Julio "Go-Go"
Gomez, Hip's long-time house boy and close companion ever since the untimely death of Irv "Pinky" Slaughter two years ago, couid only add to
the happy scene. A former Arizona State (at Tempe) scatback great, Julio
has been at Hip's side ever since the little Mexican speedster had his ear
sliced off in a brawl in the border town of Nogales. Hip brought Julio
to his oasis ranch home to recuperate and he's been there ever since. The
reason for Julio's joy on this particular week—he had given Hip the inside
dope on Memphis State's power when the boss was sweating over his first
round of college picks for the year last week. Julio's help really paid off
as Hip started the year with a resounding 76.8 per cent right—'his best
kick-off percentage yet !
!
!
FAMOUS FRIDAY MORNING SPECIALS IN CAPS

Georgia

Illinois

]

i

This Weekend's College Choices
20
Vanderbilt
28
California

17 Rice
20 Lafayette
USC
21
Southern U
Grambling
30
20
Connecticut
Yale
Wichita
31
Boston College
19 Mississippi St
Florida
21 KANSAS
SYRACUSE
Harvard
Massachusetts
21
24 Utah
Idaho
28
Colorado St. I
Air Force
29
Marshall
Miami (Ohio)
Princeton
17 Rutgers
44 William, & Mary
Navy
KENTUCKY
14 MISSISSIPPI
20
Buffalo
Holy Cross,
Arkansas
21 Missouri
28
Brown
Columbia
Arizona St
28 , New Mexico
24 Miami
Purdue
Wisconsin
Notre Dame
21
Texas
30 Texas Tech
42
Dartmouth
Bucknell
Dayton
Ohio Univ
.28
Lehigh
41
Delaware
Cincinnati
Army
35
>
14 MICHIGAN ST
NORTH CAROLINA
Pittsburgh
.24
Washington
Texas A&M
Ohio State
30
22 Cornell
Colgate
42 Tulane
Alabama
24 South Carolina
Maryland
12 Louisville
North Texas
•.
Perm State
16
UCLA
21 Tennessee
Auburn
Virginia
Duke
27
Kings Point
20
Temple
14 Clemson
Georgia Tech
Nebraska
28
Minnesota
NFL CHOICES-JPlus Big, New AFL Special
27 Baltimore
Green Bay
Chicago
17 Detroit
Washington
31
Dallas
Cleveland
45
Los Angeles
Philadelphia!
27
New York
St. Louis
23
Pittsburgh
24
Minnesota
San Francisco'
AFL SPECIAL
OAKLAND
27
NEW YORK
Last Week: 76.8 per cent right!
LSU
Perm
OKLAHOMA

'

WORLD'S GREATEST BREWMASTERS
Brewing beer is a blend of art and science, calling for a skill
which Budweiser brewmasters have exhibited for more than
100 years. One more of the seven special things we do to make
your enjoyment of Budweiser even greater!

KING OF BEERS

• ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS

.

NEWARK

ting." The backfield is Jess talented than last year's but has more
balance. The team has depth;
Bateman says his black unit is
"pretty close" to ithe starting team.
The Rutgers coach thinks Princeton has an "excellent" squad and
he assumes the underdog role.
Cosmo lacavazzi is "one of the finest backs in the East"; Jim Rockenbach and) Bill Guedel are also
strong, and the ends are definitely
"improved."
But Bateman won't make predictions. "This is a highly emotional
game," he summed up yesterday.
"The good starts and breaks will
win it."
He is sure, however, that his
players, will not "beat themselves.
It will be tough to beat them."

Grid Picks

-fgjfr_

p/

%

(Continued

son were able to slice through the
iPrinceton tackle slots for considerable gains.
Rich Novak will throw to McCoy.
Novak, according to Bateman, does
not have the "individual talents"
that Bob Yaksick had last year, but
he "runs the club better." Around
Novak Rutgers will present a "better balanced" attack this season.
John Canavan, a junior transfer
from West Point, is the main halfback threat. Canavan has been
moved from the right halfback spot
to fill Reeser's place and may take
time adjusting to the new post. But
he is big (195-lb.) and strong and
may be hard to bring down.
Rutgers' overall strength is difficult to assess. The line, says
Bateman, is "quick and hard hit-

• LOS ANGELES • TAMPA

...

This Week: Proof Positive—Ole Misa overrated.

7
13
7
6
20
6
13
0

6

17
15
21
7
0
7
6
13
2
17
6

14

14
16
6
0
3
14
12
10
14
20
21
12
9
10
7
•• 7
6
3
13
7

17

14
21
14
10
14
21
24
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RELIGIOUS NOTICES
(Continued

from page jive)

by program: "Negroes in Southern Colleges: Students with a Commitment,"

Music Room, Murray-Dodge. Speaker:
Rev. Shelby Rooks, Rockefeller Fund
for Theological Studies.
EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP
All students invited to Bible study, Sun.,
4:30 p.m., 2nd. Fl., Murray-Dodge. Dr.
iFullerton will speak on Luke 24:44.
"Christ in All the Scriptures."
HILLEL FOUNDATION— Services
for Yam Kippur: tonight at 8, tomorrow at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. till sun-

—

,'

down. Readings and discussion of selections from Jewish literature, tomorrow,
12:30-2:30 p.m. Murray-Dodge Hall.
PRINCETON CHURCH OF
CHRIST—Meets in Shrine Club building on River Road Sundays 9 a.m. and
6 p.m. Rides from Foulke-Henry arch
or call 924-9547 or 799-0920.
WESLEY FOUNDATION— Sunday
morning forum, 9:45 at 121 1939 Hall.
WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION
Sun., breakfast. Foundation House, ; 12
Dickinson St., 9 a.m.
WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION
Study group, "History, Faith and
Revelation," Sun., 7 p.m.. Music Room.
Murray-Dodge, Dave Wills, leader.

—

—

—

SECRETARY NEEDED
Parttime or full-time secretary needed
to work for large Civic Organization. Must type well and take
shorthand. Pay good. Work interesting. Good job for graduate students' wives. Call 924-2288 between 2 and 6:30.
278

Final 2 Nites

I

ROBERT

Wll BAflMltarfc'"
JOAN I
I POLiy

FALL TRACK—Organization meetCaldwell Field House, Mon., Sept.
30, 4:45 p.m.
150 FOOTBALL FRESHMEN— All
who will definitely work with the varsity must register 3rd fl. gym tower by

ing,

"

BERGEN I CRAWFORD I PAIGE

JAMS

Friday, Sept. 27.
HOCKEY—Meeting

of all varsity and
freshman candidates, Tues., -7:30 p.m.
McCosh
2.
in
YACHT CLUB—Freshmen invited to
meeting in Conference Room, Wilcox
Hall, Mon., 7:30 p.m.

McBJUN
DJHS
CARETAKERS

RtliUld thru UNITED ARTISTS

BABYSITTING AGENCY
Tiny Tot Tenders) is now
ing. For sitters, call WA
Ext. 557. If you want to
Bill Scott, 312 Cuyler.

CLASSIFIED ADS

I JUDjO

PRESENTS

o

O

offers

—

—
—

Largest selection of ready made
Draperies
Bedspreads
Curtains
Throw Pillows
Lampshades
Studio Covers
and other room decorating needs.

—

(Tiger

Try our Match Stick Bamboo Draperies
48" wide x 54" long $2.49

operat1-6600,
sit see

—

—

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

y

hose

HOME DECOR

50 ACRE WOODLOT on paved
Hope, N.J.
Deer hunting. Will divide and finance. TAlbot 1-9209, Box 91, Milltown, N.J.
271
LAST CHANCE— Work for StuAgency.
Make
dent Refreshment
$6 per football game and see %
of game free. Good chance for
promotion for freshmen. Opportunities to make extra money.Contact Eric Ottesen, 1-B Hamilton or
call WA 4-4107 today.
273

road at $300 an acre.

292
CLASSES FORMING
Taught by
Yonezuka, sth degree
USED APARTMENT-SIZED re- black belt, Y.
coach for the 1964 U.S.
frigerators and gas ranges deliver- Olympic
Team. Call PrinceJudo
267
ton Judo Group WA 4-2040. 294
MANUSCRIPT TYPING
SW 9283
-0034 after 6 p.m.
FOUND—One Hi-Fi set in New
Quad late Monday night. If this
289
is yours come to 91 Holder.
LOST—Beige London Fog Raincoat
with black alpaca lining. If found

fPLJHHOIM

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30

Thurs. & Fri. till 9:00 p.m.

p.m.

WA 1-7296

Princeton Shopping Center

IDEAL FOR YOUR ROOM

Elizabeth Taylor
Richard Burton

in

"THE V.I.P.s"

please contact Michael Madow at
275
142 Brown immediately.

—

Today at 3, 7, 9:10 p.m.

Refrigerator in exFOR SALE)
cellent condition. $20 plus cost of
moving. Phone 924-2802. Evenings
298
or weekends after 6:30.
BERNARDSVILLE, N.J.— LOVELY HOUSE; LOVELY SETTING!
Beautifully designed center hall
colonial, 3 years old on a wooded
acre of 400 ft. elevation. 17 by 25
living room, elegant dining room,
library with fireplace, superb kitchen, powder room, 5 twin sized
bedrooms, 3 baths. 2 bedrooms
and bathroom positioned to give
privacy from others. Must sell,
transferred to Philadelphia. Call
201-766-3116 for details and pic"279
ture.

moRBEm
"THIS SPORTING LIFE"
starring

Richard Harris
Rachel Roberts
Alan Badel
William Hartnell
7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
Today thru Tues.

Giant-Size, Custom Finished, Full Color

Bituk-SiMfo

LIQUORS

VARSITY

"FOR GOOD SPIRITS"

234 Nassau St.
WAlnut 4-0836

FREE DELIVERY
Domestic and Imported
Liquors and Wines
at Lowest Permitted
Prices

1881111

t
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—
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Just Walk Down Olden
and There We Are!

\

JaWm'

9

it
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ICECUBES

PARTY SNACKS
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• Mounted heavy
• Eye-catching additions
on

V

ART PRINTS

f"

Choose from old and
modern masters, landscapes,
seascapes, abstracts, portraits,

FOR EACH LIVELY FALL WEEKEND

COLD BEER

them by selling Custom-imprinted
Sweat-shirts in just a portion of
your spare time. Big profits on
Every organization
every sale.
and /group on campus is your prospect. Details from Elm Mfg. Co.,
Dept. C-21, Rochester, Indiana.
Men and Women wanted.
293

WANTED—OId guns and American coins. Cash waiting. Need LOST—Personalized checkbook. If
Indian cents, Lincolns, Gold pieces,
found return to J. M. Medlock, 433
etc. Long arms, pistols—antique Pyne
Hall or Dial Lodge.
297
or modern. German items, swords,
290
badges. WA 4-4950.

ATHLETIC NOTICE

Tonight 7 to 9 p.m.

7

ALLOWANCE PROBLEMS ?-Beat

*

#

1

NOW
ONLY

|

board, covered with protective varnish

to any home or office,
stunning flail- to decorating

will add a

Magnificent four-to-six color fine art reproductions, most
larger than this entire page

4 IS
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SALE! TWO-INCH WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES TO FIT
The framing service is FREE, takes only a few seconds!
2.98
13%x15y2-inchsize
18 x 24-ihch size
2.19
3.29
2.69
20 x 24-inch size
16 x 20-inch size
3.95
24 x 30-inch size

'

Kick-Off: Princeton's 95th Football Season
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Inexperience Keynotes Bengal Opener;
Injuries Cripple Scarlet Knight Offense
Star Halfback Out of Contest

Porietis to Start at Tailback

By FRANK BURGESS

With only two starters back
from last year's mediocre team,
Rutgers' coach John Bateman already had problems when practice
began this fall.
Now he has more. In his first
scrimmage Bateman lost first unit
halfback Doug Eeeser, a 6-1, 192--lb. breakaway threat, and second
unit longside end iFran Pease.
Bateman said yesterday that the
loss of these two men not only
puts pressure on two less experienced players, but has impeded the
progress of the whole squad because of position changes the
coaches have made.
Last year's Rutgers squad was
burdened by the pressure of maintaining a 12-game winning streak
rolled up by the 1960 and 1961
squads. These two teams were
Bateman's first at Rutgers and recorded an overall 17-1 record.
But he is "quite happy" with the
team's progress under these conditions. He is especially pleased
with its attitude, which he calls
"much better" than last year.
Attitude is one of the few things
he can be certain of. Most of ithe
returning lettermen played only
occasionally last fall, and with the
new shifts in the lineup, Bateman
has adopted the "wait and see" position on his team's chances.
Two men are sure. Longside
guard and captain Tony Hoeflinger
is Rutgers' finest lineman, and according to Bateman the best guard
in the East. Although small (185
pounds) he hits hard and backs up
the line effectively.
The other returning starter is
Jon Paulson, a 205-lb. center. Paulson is also a linebacker, and is
more dangerous at this position

By JOHN W. FISCHER

With only two returning starters on the line and last year's secondstring backfield as the nucleus of his team, Tiger grid coach Dick
Colman remained cautious in predicting the outcome of tomorrow's
opener against Rutgers.
In announcing his starting lineup of six seniors and five juniors,
Colman remarked, "We expect a real tough, typical Rutgers-Princetan

than at his offensive post.
The rest of the interior line is
inexperienced. The man with the
most potential is 235-lb. tackle Gus
Giebelhaus who by his very weight
can cause trouble for Tiger linemen.
At the ends Bateman will start
Lee Sherman, a senior, and junior
Jim McCoy. Bateman calls McCoy
an "exceptional pass catcher," and
has put him at the split end post.
McCoy last season impressed
Princeton coaches with his downfield speed and receiving ability.
His performance the remainder of
the season, however, was erratic.
Rutgers coaches are employing
(Continued on page six)

opener."
Always

a potent offensive threat in the past, the Tigers will look
to defense as the key to victory in the Palmer Stadium opener. "We
expect the defense to be improved this year, but perhaps not in the
first game," the varsity coach explained.
With four linemen weighing in at 210 or more, Rutgers should
give the Tiger line a workout, but Colmiam expects Princeton to show

Battle of 'Unknowns'

Capt. Bill Guedel

an improvement at the flanks over last season.
With the heaviest line in recent years, the Tigers should improve
defensively, but decreased speed in the forward wall may slow the
offense.
As far as injuries are concerned, Colman is pleased with the condition of his squad. John Clarkson, George Savidge and John O'Brien
>have all recovered from preseason

Tiger Booters Open Season Here

By JOHN H. GLICK
A battle of two "unknowns"
shapes up tomorrow when Princeton's soccer team opens its season
against the Rutgers eleven at 11:30
a.m. on Bedford Field.
Tiger coach Jimmie Reed believes
the game will be "as tough as last
year," when Princeton was defeated by the Scarlet Knights, 3-1.
Reed's main problem is deciding
on a starting line-up. Injuries to
key booters Webb Harrison, center
forward, and Andre Wawa, left inside, have complicated the task.
Although both have missed practice the last two days, they conceivably could) start, according to
Reed, who will not make his mind
up as to the starting lineup until
tonight.

The varsity mentor listed several
"sure" starters: captain Gerry
Parsky holds down the top spot at
outside right, with Frenchy Gros
as his understudy.
At right inside if the injured
Wawa does not play will be John
Bliss, while sophomore Dave Stitzer may see action in place of Harrison at center forward.
Soph to Start
On the left side of the forward
line will be sophomore Dave Ames
at inside and either Jim Klauder
or Ed Sylvester at the far outside.
If the front line can do as well
as it did in the scrimmage against
Moorestown Cricket Club last
week, the Tigers' chances will skyrocket, in spite of the fact that
Reed still is not satisfied with the
booters' defense.
Omats Omatete will fill the right
fullback slot, but the senior star
cannot do it alone and Reed will
call upon either Woody Hess, Dave
Hackett or Joly Sprowles to help
the powerfully sure Omatete.
The only doubtful spot on the
line of halfbacks is the left position, but Tom Brayton will probably get the nod. Gerry Skey is a
definite starter at center half and
Bill Dixon will be at the right halfback slot.
Reed will go with veteran Pete

Caldwell Memorial

95 and Still Alive

The dedication of the Charles
W. Caldwell Memorial Fieldhouso .and of Frelinghuysen
Memorial Field will take place
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. at the
open end of Palmer Stadium.
Caldwell Fieldhouse is part of
the university's recent $53 Million capital campaign.

injuries.
Although the overall health is
good, the coach is surprised at the
number of serious injuries before
the opening game. Ed Costello is
out until at least November with
an injured knee. "Walt Bliss and

Svastich in the goal.
If Princeton can be considered Krist Jake are both sidelined with
an unknown quantity, then Rut- fractures.
gers is a downright inexperienced
(Continued on page jour)
squad.

Rutgers coach George Dochat,
record
who led his team to a
last year, faces the difficult task of
seven
of
last
year's
replacing

starters.

"Every position is wide open,"
said Dochat. "It will be a young
team, but if some boys come along
we will have a fair ball club."
With only seven returning lettermen the Rutgers coach is counting
mostly on soghomores.
Forming the nucleus of the team
will be senior fullback Bill Habig,
center forward Rich Goodstadt, inside left Brian Moyo and Nick
Rzewsky at inside right.
Although faced with a rebuilding
year, the Scarlet always fields a
powerful eleven and! Reed views the
game as a "tough battle right from
the opening whistle."
Tomorrow's opener should give
both coaches a better indication of
their respective teams' abilities.

Inside Scoop...

Rutgers has gotten rather uppity the past few years as far
as football is Concerned. First
they beat Princeton four of the
last five years, then they had an
undefeated season a couple of
years ago, dropped' out of the
MAC and scheduled a
game with Army. During this
building up period, the Scarlet
Knights have been claiming that
they, not Princeton's Royal Bengal, are the kings of New Jersey

football.
This year they'll be seeking -to
latch firmly onto the crown with
another win from the Tiger. But,
Charlie Gogolak is accustomed to
revolts. He'll boot Rutgers right
in the throne and the Tiger will
reign—

PRINCETON 17, RUTGERS 14.

STARTING LINE
>To. Name
14 Bill Howard
Bill Guedel
•4 Ron Bonomo
14 Michael Smith
12 Al Swenson
5 Ernie Pascarella
11 Jim Batcheller
!6 Dick Springs
15 Pete Porietis
13 Jim Rockenbach

r0

Wgt. Hgt. Pos.

217
200
180
190
205
225
200
189
180
185

- UPS

—B.P.C.

6-4 LE
5-11 LT
5-10 LG
5-11 C
6-0
RG
6-2 RT
6-1
RE
5-10 QB
5-11 LHB
5-9 RHB

Average Wgt. of Line—2o2
Average Wgt. of Backs—lß9
Average Wgt. of Team—l9B

Average Wgt of Line—2o7
Average Wgt. of Backs—lBl
Average Wgt. of Team—l97

